Finance Department Customer Service
The members of the Finance Department are as follows:
Name

Position

Direct Dial Phone

Email

SOLANO IRRIGATION DISTRICT

Cammie Morin

Finance Director

704-455-4008

cmorin@sidwater.org

Clarissa Lu

Senior Staff Accountant

707-455-4002

clu@sidwater.org

Destiny Vender

Accounting Tech

707-455-4005

dvender@sidwater.org

Veronica Sanchez

Accounting Tech

707-455-4004

vsanchez@sidwater.org

SID Extends RNVWD Partnership Into 2022

Lucy Garcia

Accounting Clerk

707-455-4003

lgarcia-flores@sidwater.org

By Justin Hopkins

To facilitate customer service, our department is being restructured so that one of the accountants
will be sitting at the front reception desk in the lobby at our offices at 810 Vaca Valley Parkway,
Suite 201. In addition to assisting our customers and other guests, we will also performing other
accounting duties, such as processing invoices for payment, assisting with water bills, and payroll
accounting. We did not add a new staff member; we are simply moving existing staff to the front
desk.
When we need to be away from the front desk, a sign will be on display to instruct customers and
guests how to call the Finance department, and an accountant will come to the front desk as
quickly as possible to assist you.
Our department will be available between 8:00 AM and 5:00 PM to assist customers, via the phone or at the front desk.
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Just outside of the city of Vacaville, tucked within the English and Vaca Hills, is the Rural
North Vacaville Water District (RNVWD), a public water system supplying potable water
to about 400 services within unincorporated Solano County. The system stores water in
two 300,000-gallon water storage tanks supplied by two groundwater wells (right) and
three booster pump stations, giving it the capacity to provide potable water to approximately 500 total connections at full system build-out.
Under the guidance of General Manager Gordon Stankowski (below), RNVWD contracted with the Solano Irrigation District (SID) in July 2014 to perform its daily operations and
system maintenance, and to respond to emergency repairs. In addition, SID was retained
to provide engineering support by reviewing and inspecting development projects, updating RNVWD’s Capital Improvement Plan, and designing capital projects.
Since 2014, both agencies have enjoyed a positive and mutually beneficial partnership, leading to an extension of SID’s operations contract through July of 2022.

Gordon Stankowski, RNVWD General Manager

When asked about RNVWD’s satisfaction with SID, Gordon stated, “RNVWD is very fortunate to have SID as our district engineer
and operator of our facilities. SID consistently does an outstanding job in the daily operations of our pumps and storage tanks, and in
performing the maintenance and repairs of our access roads, plants, and equipment. SID continually exceeds our expectations by
providing prompt customer service and attention to details. Because of its many years of water experience with other public agencies, SID is able to bring cost-effective solutions as we work together to meet our
annual budget requirements. The office and field employees are a very talented
team of water professionals. It is a pleasure to work with all of them when responding to emergency repairs and planning for future improvements. We value our partnership with SID in providing reliable and safe water to our members.”
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In addition to Gordon’s kind remarks, SID’s staff has received compliments from
both RNVWD customers and its Board of Directors, who expressed their satisfaction
with SID’s service. The SID team has equally enjoyed working with Gordon and
RNVWD’s Board and customers, and we look forward to many years of robust, continued partnership.

California Clean Energy - Senate Bill SB100
By Cary Keaten

Contact Us
Solano Irrigation District
810 Vaca Valley Parkway, Ste. 201
Vacaville, CA 95688
(707) 448-6847
Visit us on the web at www.sidwater.org

On September 10, 2018, California governor Jerry Brown signed SB100 with the goal of eliminating carbon
emissions from the State's electricity generators by 2045. The bill was sponsored by Senator Kevin de León
and supported by many, including the Sierra Club, whose official policy statement favors “shifting California
away from its dependence on electricity generated by fossil fuels...”
The new law, known as the “100 Percent Clean Energy Act of 2018,” commits the world’s fifth-largest economy to a significant
change in its sources of power generation. According to the U.S. Energy Information Administration, California currently generates power from a mix of sources including natural gas, hydroelectric, wind/geothermal, solar and nuclear.
(Continued on page 3)
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Gibson Canyon Improvement District

The 100% Clean Energy Act accelerates the dates the State must use renewable resources. For example, previous law required
California to be at 50% renewable energy by 2030 and the new law requires us to be at 60%. Additionally, the new law prohibits
local publicly-owned electric utilities from reducing their “renewable formula” because of their use of hydroelectric generation. This
will likely significantly reduce buyers of electric power to just a handful of large companies (e.g. PG&E, Southern Cal Edison, etc.),
allowing the large companies to hold down the pricing for wholesale power.

By Tom Sinclair
The Solano Irrigation District (“District”) provides water to Gibson
Canyon residents in an area known as the Gibson Canyon Improvement District (“GCID”). Currently, water is provided to the GCID from
the District’s reservoirs through the District’s conveyance system to
the Gibson Canyon treatment plant, where it is treated and distributed
to customers.

Today California receives about 19% of its power from hydroelectric sources. The Solano Irrigation District (SID) currently sells its
hydroelectrically-generated power to PG&E, but in 2034 the existing power purchase agreement is up for re-negotiation. SID is currently looking to significantly increase its revenue from its power plant located at
the base of Monticello Dam by shopping around for other power buyers. If State
laws encourage a handful of large power retailers to monopolize the market, SID
may not achieve a favorable rate in spite of increased re-investment expenses.
Power plants are expensive! In fact, small power generators across the State may
face a tough choice of either living with minimal returns from significant investment
in hydroelectric generation or abandoning facilities because the continued reinvestment costs are too great.

Recently, the Gibson Canyon Water Rate and Charges (residents)
Committee inquired about the provision of water service from the City
of Vacaville or the Rural North Vacaville Water District.
Also, the California State Water Resources Control Board – Division
of Drinking Water conducted its periodic evaluation of GCID water
services. The State advised the District that because GCID water is
provided by only one source, the GCID must have more storage capacity than currently available in the GCID storage tanks. Alternatively, the State advised that if a second source of water, or an emergency source of water was added to the conveyance system, the District’s current plans for storage capacity would be adequate.
At the direction of the Board of Directors, District staff began looking
into alternative water sources and additional storage capacity for the
GCID.
Existing Conditions and State Requirements
The existing GCID tank storage capacity is 154,000 gallons. The District’s capital plan had included replacement of the existing tank with
a 200,000 gallon tank. As a sole source water system, the State’s
requirements would necessitate a storage capacity of 900,000 gallons (assuming buildout of Gibson Canyon – an additional 25% of
residences). Plus, storage capacity must allow for sloshing due to
earthquakes. Therefore, storage capacity of approximately 1.2 million gallons is needed. Again, this storage capacity is needed because only one source of water is available; if a second source from
the City of Vacaville (“City”) or the Rural North Vacaville Water District (“RNVWD”) became available, the planned 200,000 gallon storage capacity would be adequate.

It’s ironic, but a goal of 100% renewable energy may actually reduce hydroelectric
power production.
This scenario would be similar to the situation in Blue Ridge
Oaks where the City of Fairfield provides treated water to the
District and the District serves Blue Ridge Oaks through the District’s distribution system.
This scenario would require construction of pipelines from the
City system, a pumping plant and additional City water storage
capacity. The preliminary evaluation finds that City water would
not become available to the GCID for at least ten years or more.
The evaluation also found that this scenario would cost much
more in capital costs and operating costs than increasing the
District’s storage capacity to 1.2 million gallons (scenario #1).
City water also includes fluoride, which is not introduced into
District water.

District staff has been evaluating the potential availability of City and
RNVWD water, the cost to extend those agencies’ services to Gibson Scenario #3:
Continue to supply water from the GCID water treatment facility
Canyon, the timing to extend those services to Gibson Canyon, and
and contract with the RNVWD for emergency water supply suffithe cost and timing to increase storage capacity to 1.2 million gallons
cient to meet State requirements.
if the District remains as a sole source.
Scenarios and Preliminary Evaluation
The District identified three possible scenarios to meet State requirements.
Scenario #1:
Continue to supply District water to the Gibson Canyon water
treatment facility and increase storage capacity to 1.2 million
gallons.

District staff preliminarily considered three routes for construction
of pipelines from RNVWD pipelines to the Gibson Canyon water
treatment plant. The three routes were found to be unacceptable
due to insufficient water pressure, pumping capacity and/or storage capacity.
Moreover, this scenario would likely include implementing
RNVWD arsenic treatment facilities, which may be cost prohibitive.

Festival sponsors, including the Bureau of Reclamation, Solano
County Water Agency, Solano RCD and Putah Creek Council,
set up booths to share how each agency has worked to help restore the salmon population and bolster the local environment.

Efforts to Restore Local Salmon
Seeing Success
By Natasha Montgomery

Solano Irrigation District (SID) is proud to have been among the
many sponsors of the city of Winters’ third annual Winters Salmon Festival this past November. The festival was created to celebrate the return of Chinook salmon to Putah Creek after years of
serious deficiency. The newly burgeoning population was supported by the combined efforts of the Los Rios Check Dam,
which began removing its flashboards each year to encourage
salmon migration, the Putah Diversion Dam, which has increased
water flow to the creek, Solano County Water Agency, which
strengthened the creek’s riparian and spawning areas, and many
local landowners and volunteers. The festival observes the success of these united efforts and encourages public and stakeholder interest in supporting and participating in future salmon
SID designed a booth to educate the public about our function in
repopulation endeavors.
delivering water to Putah Creek, irrigating fields within Solano
County and providing potable water to areas within the community. Adults and kids alike learned about salmon spawn cycles and
the role of local water systems as they enjoyed an exciting lineup of bands, fun arts-and-crafts and delicious food on a gorgeous
November day.

This scenario appears to be the most feasible in terms of timing,
capital costs and operating costs. It could be implemented within Next Steps
time frames necessary to meet State requirements and would District staff is nearing completion of a Technical Memorandum evaluating the options and costs to meet State requirements and to enhave the least impact on Gibson Canyon customer rates.
sure adequate water services to Gibson Canyon residents. The evaluation will be made available to the Gibson Canyon Water Rate and
Scenario #2:
Charges Committee and other interested parties. The evaluation will
Abandon the Gibson Canyon water treatment facility and conbe reviewed by the District Board of Directors later this year, in order
tract with the City for bulk treated water, to be distributed to Gibto move forward with planning and construction of facilities required
son Canyon customers by the District.
to serve residents of Gibson Canyon.

We invite you to mark your calendars for the 4th annual Winters
Salmon Festival, which will take place on Saturday, November
2nd, 2019. Come join our community and support this important
mission while you savor great food, rousing entertainment and
valuable education on how to help our salmon population flourish
for years to come.
John D. Kluge, SID Board President
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